Abstract Significant improvements in the switching voltage distribution are required for the development of unipolar resistive memory devices using MnO x thin films. The V set of the as-grown MnO x film ranged from 1 to 6.2 V, whereas the V set of the oxygen-annealed film ranged from 2.3 to 3 V. An excess of oxygen in an MnO x film leads to an increase in Mn 4+ content at the MnO x film surface with a subsequent change in the Mn
Introduction
Binary transition metal oxides(TMOs) for resistive switching memory devices is attracting considerable attention in the next generation nonvolatile memory applications.
1-5)
Binary TMO materials have also been studied extensively owing to their simple compositions, which can be controlled easily during fabrication. Despite its good advantages, several problems need to be elucidated before taking into consideration device applications. One of the issues is about improving the distribution of memory switching parameters such as R on , R off , V set , and V reset . Especially, the fluctuations cause memory window failure, which is of paramount importance for applications of the device. Here, R on and R off represent the resistance values of low and high resistance states, and V set and V reset are the required voltages for resistive transition from R off state to R on state and vice versa. 6) In fact, as the device is getting stressed from memory switching cycling, one could observe broad dispersions of these parameters. It would cause severe problems in controlling and reading the memory switching states as a result.
Recently, the improvement of resistive switching of the oxide thin films was reported. There are few papers discussing the resistive switching behavior of MnO x films. However, the change in the Mn
4+

/Mn
3+ ratios by the change in oxygen content in PCMO or LCMO/metal interface was reported. 7, 8) Although the dominant operating mechanism is unclear, an increase in the Mn 4+ content at the MnO x surface is essential for resistance switching. In addition, the nanoscale conducting paths formed at grain boundaries of an insulating oxide matrix represent a promising element to be used in the resistance based nonvolatile memories.
9) Yang et al. reported the memory characteristics of Ti/MnO 2 /Pt devices and a possible mechanism, where bipolar resistive switching in an active layer was governed mainly by redox reactions at the interface between the Ti top electrode and MnO 2 layer due to the migration of non-lattice oxygen ions. 10) In this article, we will discuss the effects of Mn valance state and grain boundary to improve the distribution of the V set and V reset in MnO x films.
Experimental Procedure
The device structure is depicted in the inset of Fig.  1(a) . To fabricate a Ti/MnO x /Pt metal-insulator-metal (MIM) structure, 50-nm-thick MnO x films were deposited on Pt/Ti/SiO 2 /Si substrates by rf sputtering. During MnO x film deposition, the rf sputtering power and deposition pressure were kept at 100 W and 3 mTorr, respectively. An oxygen and argon mixture (1:1) was used as the sputtering gas. After deposition, for oxygen annealing, the MnO x film was annealed in an oxygen ambient furnace for 30 min and the annealing temperature was kept at o C. The chemical composition of the MnO x films was examined by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS) using a PHI 5800 ESCA system. Approximately 50 Å of the surface was etched by 3 kV Ar sputtering over a 0.5 min period. The stoichiometry of the MnO x films under different conditions were analyzed by Rutherford back scattering(RBS) using a 6SDAC-2 system. The composition of the MnO x films was examined by x-ray diffraction (XRD) using a D/MAX-2500 system. To measure the electrical properties of the MnO x films, 50-nm-thick Ti top electrodes with a 120-µm diameter were deposited at room temperature by dc sputtering using a metal shadow mask. The current-voltage (I-V) measurements were obtained using a Keithley 4200 Semiconductor Characterization System. To avoid complete dielectric breakdown, compliance current was used to limit the current flow. o C, the devices show uniform I-V curves. A positive bias voltage was applied to the top electrode, while the bottom electrode was grounded. As the DC voltage was swept from a positive to positive value, the resistance of the device was switched reversibly between a high-resistance state(HRS) and low-resistance state(LRS). A current limited set voltage(V set ) is required to turn on the device, while another reset voltage(V reset ) is needed to switch the device back to the HRS. In this paper, the change in resistance from the HRS to LRS and from the LRS to HRS is defined as the set and reset, respectively. The switching behavior of the devices exhibits unipolar behavior: switching from the HRS to LRS and from the LRS to HRS can be performed without changing the voltage polarity. The I-V curves with successive memory switching were stabilized by oxygen-annealing.
Results and Discussion
The distributions of the operation voltage and resistance states in the MnO x film are important factors for potential NVM applications. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the operating voltage and resistance states during 100-set/ reset switching cycles. The set and reset voltages of 10 randomly selected devices were measured. The set and reset voltages were similar every point in distribution. The improvements were particularly evident in the V set and V reset distribution. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the V set of the asgrown MnO x film is distributed from 1 to 6.2 V, whereas V set of oxygen-annealed film was distributed from 2.3 to 3 V. A small distribution of the V reset values of the oxygenannealed MnO x film was observed along with a clear and non-overlapped window of operation voltages between the two resistance states, which are important for nonvolatile memory(NVM) applications. Moreover, good resistance uniformity in the oxygen annealed device was observed with a resistance ratio > 70 between the LRS and HRS with no overlap between the LRS and HRS, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The distribution of LRS of the oxygen annealed device was narrower than that of the as-grown device. This suggests that oxygen annealing after deposition is an important factor for obtaining MnO x films with a stabilized distribution and a decrease in V set and V reset , which is favorable for the stable operation of ReRAM devices. On the other hand, the oxygen-annealing dependence of the resistive switching behavior of the MnO x films might be one of important clues for determining the resistive switching mechanism of MnO x films. Fig. 3(a) shows the XPS spectra of the as-grown and oxygen-annealed MnO x film for the Mn 2p regions that were measured at the MnO x film surface and etched MnO x film surface with a depth of 10 nm from the surface. The shift in the peaks in the Mn 2p spectra due to the decreasing Mn valence was observed after etching the MnO x film surface to a depth of 10 nm. The Mn 2p peak (642.2 eV, Mn
4+
) was clearly observed at the surface, and a significant chemical shift was observed(from 642.2 to 640.8 eV) after the etching process. XPS showed that an excess of oxygen in MnO x films leads to an increase in the Mn 4+ content at the MnO x film surface with a subsequent change in the Mn
/Mn
3+ ratio at the surface. Therefore, the resistive switching behavior is associated with the interface between the MnO x film and top electrode. In this case, the Mn ion was the cation with a mixed valence, and the Mn
4+
/Mn
3+ ratio at Ti-MnO x interface region regulates the current. Fig. 3(b) and 3(c) show the results of composition analysis of the as-grown device and oxygen annealed device by RBS, respectively. The simulated composition ratio of Mn and O atoms in the oxygen annealed MnO x film was approximately 0.5, which yields stoichiometric MnO 2 . However, the composition ratio of Mn and O ratio of as-grown MnO x film was approximately 0.7, which yields stoichiometric Mn 2 O 3 . Although the dominant operating mechanism is unclear, an surface by oxygen annealing leads to a change in the characteristics of the Ti/MnO 2 interface region, which alters the V set and V reset distribution . Fig. 4 shows a transmission electron microscopy(TEM) image of the as-grown MnO x and oxygen annealed MnO x film and the electron diffraction(ED) patterns of the highresolution image in the inset. The as-gown MnO 2 film has an amorphous phase. On the other hand, the ED pattern in inset Fig. 4(b) shows a polycrystalline MnO x film. The oxygen annealed MnO x films showed a large grain size compared to the as-grown MnO 2 films. Although resistive switching in MnO x is dominated by the interface, no pad size dependence was observed in the area range measured. Therefore, the switching samples have local conducting path characteristics. The conducting paths may be connected and disconnected at the interface. Resistive switching is associated with the formation and rupture of local conducting paths at local regions near the interfaces. The crystallinity of the MnO x films can help stabilize the local oxygen migrations for filament formation and rupture, resulting in more stable memory switching. This suggests that the crystallized MnO x would help stabilize the memory switching.
From the XRD spectra in Fig. 5 , it was certainly found that the as-grown MnO x film has an amorphous and an annealed-MnO x shows a polycrystalline phase. During the electroforming step, large currents would flow through these metallic paths from the top to bottom electrodes. The conducting paths exist along the crystallized MnO x region. The switching properties were improved using a Ti top electrode, which was attributed to reversible oxidation and reduction in a TiO x layer existing at the interface between the Ti top electrode and MnO x film. The improved uniformity was attributed not only the change of the crystalline but also the redox reaction at the interface between Ti and MnO x .
Conclusion
In summary, the wide distribution of memory switching parameters by continuous memory switching in MnO x films were minimized greatly by oxygen annealing of the MnO x surface. An excess of oxygen in a MnO x film leads to an increase in Mn 4+ content at the MnO x film surface with a subsequent change in the Mn 4+ /Mn 3+ ratio at the surface. The improvements are particularly evident in the V set and V reset distributions in the MnO x film. This can be explained as follows. The change in the Mn
4+
/Mn
3+ ratio at the MnO x film surface by oxygen annealing leads to a change in the characteristics of the Ti/MnO x interface region, which results in a change in V set and V reset distribution. In addition, crystalline MnO x can help stabilize the V set and V reset distribution in memory switching in a Ti/ MnO x /Pt structure, which is favorable for the stable operation of ReRAM devices. These results provide clues for elucidating the resistive switching mechanism of MnO x films. 
